YES or NO

1. Did Jesus know the location of the donkey, and the disposition of the owner?
2. Did the multitude accept Jesus as the Messiah, the son of David?
3. Does Christ want men to make merchandise of His religion?
4. Did Jesus actually help bodies of children in the temple?
5. Is it possible that men are envious of wonderful works?
6. Do you know why Jesus cursed the fig tree? The lesson?
7. Does it matter by whose authority one acts in religion?
8. Can you tell which of the two sons did his father’s will?
9. Can you give application of the parable of the wicked husbandmen?
10. Can you explain how the rejected Stone because head of the corner?

TRUE or FALSE

1. Had He desired, Jesus could have become an earthly king.
2. In both temple and vineyard, Jews defeated God’s purpose.
3. Jesus rode into Jerusalem and cleansed the temple on the same day. (Mark 11:11)
4.Priests and elders were honest in answering about John’s baptism.
5. Christ expects fruit of the kingdom to be produced by all in it.
6. Falling on the Stone is ruin: its falling on one is destruction.
7. All false religious leaders love the truth when they hear it.

(Please put the verse(s) number that provides the answer in the margin.)

(Web Site of Bible Resources  http://home.hiwaay.net/~wgann)
SELECT THE CORRECT ANSWER(s)

1. Jesus entered Jerusalem: 1) walking; 2) riding on a donkey; 3) riding in a limousine; amid: 4) fears; 5) cheers; 6) boos; of the multitude.

2. Jesus was acclaimed: 1) King; 2) son of David; 3) prophet; In the temple he: 4) cast out thieves; 5) overthrew tables; 6) healed blind and lame.

3. Priests and scribes were: 1) indifferent; 2) glad; 3) sore displeased, indignant; when they saw the: 4) wonderful; 5) blasphemous; 6) evil; things Jesus did.

4. Hungry, Jesus found on a fig tree: 1) leaves; 2) fruit; 3) nothing; He spoke to it, and it: 4) withered; 5) bore fruit; 6) remained unchanged.

5. Questioned about His authority, Jesus: 1) gave them answer; 2) refused to answer; 3) asked them a question; which the questioners: 4) would not; 5) could not; 6) did not: answer.

6. Told to go work in the vineyard, the first son: 1) was irreverent; 2) said I will not; 3) repented and went; while the second son: 4) was irreverent; 5) said, I go; 6) went not.

7. In a parable, the: 1) landowner is God; 2) vineyard is Israel; 3) the hedge is the law; 4) the husbandmen are the priests and elders.

8. The husbandmen: 1) beat, stoned, killed the servants; 2) caught, cast out, slew the Son; 3) seized the Son’s inheritance; 4) were to be miserably destroyed.

9. The rejected Stone is: 1) the Lord’s work; 2) marvelous; 3) able to crush; 4) become the cornerstone.

10. The kingdom is for: 1) Jews, 2) Gentiles; 3) fruit bearers; only. The priests and Pharisee saw that Jesus spake of: 4) Moses; 5) the prophets; 6) themselves.

MATCH CORRECTLY (Group 1)

Verse:

_ _ _ 1. Bethphage ___Moves as Jesus entered
_ _ _ 2. King ___A house of prayer
_ _ _ 3. Multitude ___Perfect praise in them
_ _ _ 4. Jerusalem ___Where Jesus lodged
_ _ _ 5. Jesus ___Priests and scribes were
_ _ _ 6. Christ’s house ___Near Jerusalem
_ _ _ 7. Displeased ___Withered away
_ _ _ 8. Babes ___Gave garments to Jesus
_ _ _ 9. Fig tree ___Cleansed the temple
_ _ _ 10. Bethany ___Meek, riding on a donkey

MATCH CORRECTLY (Group 2)

_ _ _ 1. Faith ___Place of work and fruit
_ _ _ 2. Authority ___Destroyed, if wicked
_ _ _ 3. Baptism ___Give to fruitful
_ _ _ 4. People ___Can move mountains
_ _ _ 5. Vineyard ___Can grind to mountains
_ _ _ 6. Seized ___John’s from powder
_ _ _ 7. Husbandmen ___Took Jesus for a prophet
_ _ _ 8. Stone ___Jesus asked about it
_ _ _ 9. Kingdom ___Inheritance may be
_ _ _ 10. Multitude ___Priests and elders feared